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Mr. Albert lownson or Little York, hav-! a 

log purchased the shop and bonding or 
Mr. Boulton, Queen street, near l*ape- 
arenue, removed to his new premises on 
Friday last.

regular monthly meeting or the 
Little York l’ubllc School Board on Satur
day evening, the board was unanimous in 
appointing another teacher to the stair.

The windstorm ot Thursday evening or 
Friday morning blew down one ot the large 
chimneys ot the Public school at Little 
York, causing a considerable amount ot 
damage to the roof.

Thru some mishap to the engine at tee 
East Toronto power house, the villagers 
were in darkness on Friday evening. The 
ratepayers are considering the advisability 
of asking the Council to add a storage 
battery.

The G.T.R. Company, after several ap
peals from the village Council, has begun 
to fix the approaches to the Main-street 
bridge, as they have men and teams busily 
engaged In now doing the work.
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COMPANY,
UMITEOÛ fl It Recommends 

Itself as the 
Most Wholesome 
Beverage 
In the Markets

Nov. 26th. At the TWE

A Rich Display of Furs.THIS WEEK g FOURWe finish stock-taking. There 
will be cutting, carving, 
pruning and dissecting prices 
of odd lots in every depart
ment. It will pay you to 
call at our warehouses and 
see these
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OPERATIONS.
John Macdonald & Co.
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INorth Toronto.
The decision of the Council to submit a

bylaw to the ratepayers for *10,000 to «■
racedlvted^nWraer^pUn^^ttpmml«n-^u«ess

existing conditions, and tûe
of next year's Council will be fought out
on this Issue principally.

Councillor Miller has decided not to run 
for the county Council, but will content 
mmseif by seeking re-election to the Coun
cil of York Township, tteere Duncan-üas 
also announced his intention of seeking re- 
election, as have also Councillors Gouldlng 
and Syme.
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Seasonably ap
propriate for per
sonal wear, and al
ways a handsome

gift. Furs are universally appreciated during our Canadian winter. 
We can offer you the very best quality in picked skins, the latest

______________________ styles in make and the most moderate prices. Take advantage
of some of these favorable items quoted below :

£ Sold by «01 dealers.
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Dr Coulter, Deputy Postmaster-General, 
Is visiting here with friends. Dr. Coulter 
had a severe attack of hemorrhage of the 
nose, and was granted leave of absence to 
recuperate.

The High School commencement concert 
was held In the Mechanics* Hall on Friday 
night last, but the attendance was not as 
large as tbe program warranted. During 
the evening certificates were presented to 
tbe successful pupils by Hon. E. J. Davis 
and Her. Messrs. Pearson. Klrkley and 
Amos.

The Electric Light Company has shut 
down the street lights, and Is threatening 
to also close mit the domestic service. A 
special meeting of the Council has been 
called for to-night to discuss some method 
of disposing of the trouble between the 
company and the corporation.

The prize list for. the annual Christmas 
market has been Issued, and should prouve 
Inducement sufficient to make this year's 
show excel those of past years.

Mr. Henry Mackenzie, who kept the toll 
gate at the south of the town for manv 
years, is now lying at the point of death, 
the result of a sti’oke received some time 
ago.

Pretoria Club at the Junction Did Not 
Like the Way the President 

Played the Cornet-

public because. they
able to hear the great pianist, who is con
sidered by many critics to be the greatest 
pianist of the day, with the possible ex-

the musical Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

were un- If you went to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses end wag
ons, call and see na 
We will advance you 
any amount from 110 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

ceptlon of Paderewski, 
that he Is certainly the greatest interpreter 
of Beethoven extant, tiotinanyl Delong to 
the classical school, and avoids all bizarre 
and pyrotechnlcal effects, but Is. neverthe
less, able to arouse the most intense en
thusiasm. As a pleasing addition to his 
work, will be the unaccompanied part songs 
of the Toronto Singers' Club of 175 trained 
voices, under the direction of Mr. B. W. 
Scbuch.

It Is admitted

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, shell or fine quality imported 
English beaver cloth, dark navy blue or black color, 
linings or silver wallaby, including sleeves, lapel 
and collar of dark Siberian marmott, a ffA
dressy and serviceable garment, special..

Men’s Beaverized Nutria Caps, deep wedge shapes, 
extra heavy and dark fur, looks almost the same 
as Canadian beaver, silk sweat, heavy satin g 
top linings, special at..................................... * .W

Boys’ Fur Caps, in German otter, nutria, beaver or 
grey lamb, very choice caps, satin lined, 
deep wedge shape, for........... -........................'■•v'-'

Hen’s Persian Lamb Caps, civilian or military wedge 
shape, extra choice curls, very best German dye, 
black satin linings, fine silk sweats, special s 

prices at 8.00, 7.00 and................................. VJ.LILF

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Corsican lambs, Aus
tralian wombat or wallaby, made from selected skins, 
fur lined and good wearing palms, special 
prices...................................................................

NORTH TORONTO WATER BYLAW.
3-50

Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter 
Is Taking a Holiday at 

Aurora.

Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb Gauntlet
Gloves or Mitts, glossy, even curls, black calf kid 
palms, warmly lined and well made, specialPromenade at Armouries.

One of the most notable musical events 
of the season will be the appearance of 
Miss Harriet Dement Packard, the ceJebrat 
ed dramatic soprano of worldwide fame, 
with the Chicago Marine Band, at the prom
enade concert in the Armouries Wednesday, 
In addition to ten numbers on the program 
by Sousa, with the combined bands-of Chi
cago Marine and Bugle Band, Q.O.R. 
Tickets are on sale this morning at Nord 
helmers*.

I. OONOV. 25.—The HighToronto Junction,
Bcnool Football Club yesterday played 
Pharmacy, and aucceeded In making the 
game a draw, each aide securing One goal. 
The match was to have been played 
on Sriday, but the Junction players were 
not Informed until 1' o'clock, and the game 
was called for 3.30. Pharmacy claimed 
tne match by default, but on appeal It was 
not allowed. The result yesterday, however., 
gives Pharmacy the championship, as, in 
the number of games played during the 
season, they had one more goal than the 
junction boys.

Dogs howl at the sound of a bell. Mice 
purr and become quite tame with the vi
brations of a piano. Horses delight In the 
strains of military music, and wolves will 
stand at bay forever In the presence of the

Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, made from
choice skins, glossy and rich curls, best German dye*
slink lamb fur linings, black calf kid
palms, fur wrists, special at 12.00 and.. I 0«50

Hen’s Driver Shape Fur Caps, in Baltic seal, elec-trio 
seal or Persian lamb, selected quality fur, best 
finish, satin linings, extra good values,'
3.50 to..................................

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

The Toronto Orchestra.
Amongst the recent patron subscribers to 

the Terpnto Orchestra are : Senator Cox. 
Edward Gurney* Chancellor Burwash. Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin, Major Manley, Dr. Reeve, 
Dr. ïoung, Miss Otty. Dr. W. H. B Atk
ins. B. K. Burden. H. Taylor, William 
Logan, W. Merry. W. H. Pearson. A. S. 
Vogt, T. U. Jeffers, Mus. Bac. A special 
rehearsal of the orchestra was held on 
Saturday night. A Strauss valse, the over
ture to Maritana, and a new “Carmen” se
lection was the work done.

Address Room 10. WwOKIeg WestYork County Connell.
The members of the York County Council 

returned to their homes on Satnrday. Id 
the morning they held a short "ession, at 
which the Committees on Contingencies, * 
feinting and Education repo: ted. There 
was considerable discussion in regard to the 
warden's salary, which it was thought was 
not sufficiently large. He receive? $400. 
and in future wardens will receive $100 for 
Inspecting bridges and culverts. Informa
tion about uniforms for court constables 
will he obtained and submitted at the 
January session.
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Men’s House Gowns.Dollar Mufflers for 75c.
Men’s Cashmere and Silk 

Mixed Mufflers, in stripes 
and cheeks, light and med
ium shades, with floral de
signs, regular value 
i. oo, Tuesday...........

Men's Imported Silk Oxford Wraps, In 
fancy checks, stripes and floral 1 QQ 
patterns. Tuesday ............................... .

Elaborate Suspenders.
Men’s Fancy Suspenders, in silk or satin, 

plain and embroidered, American make, 
silk elastic and rolled kid ends, solid 
silver buckles, silver plated buckles, and 
with brass buckles, suitable for Xmas 
presents, ranging In price $8, $2.50 1 
$2 and ...................................................... Ie,u

With the near approach of Xmas comes doubled interest 
in these comfortable and fancy Home Jackets, Lounging 
Gowns and Pretty Vests—the things a man always wants, 
but usually waits for till they come as a gift. We tell you 
some sample prices, but would like you to come and glance 
through the many pleasing styles that are a special feature of 
our Clothing Department, all at eminently moderate prices.
Men’s Fancy Tweed and Beaver Cloth Smoking 

Jackets, or house conte, in cardinal and assorted 
brown pattern, trimmed in the latest style, c nn
sizes 34-44.......................................................................... O.UV

Men’s Fine Imported English Smoking Jackets,
Paisley pattern, in black and orange shades, shawl 
collar, nicely trimmed and lined with lannel. era nn
in cardinal, sizes 35 to *4........................................IU.UU

Men’s Long Beaver Dressing downs, in cardigan, 
bln* and brown j hades, plain pattern, collar, cuffs 
and edges trimmed with fancy cord, sizes 
34-44................ .. . . ..............................

Anxious to Get to Cincinnati, Whore 
He Can Straighten Things Out 

With His Father-m-Law.
The Festival Chorus.

A special rehearsal of tbe Festival Chorus 
will be held In the Metropolitan Church 
schoolroom on Tuesday night, and special 
orchestral rehearsal at the College of Mu
sic on Thursday night.

very innocent melody of a violin. There 
is no accounting for the effect of music on 
animals, and It Is equally difficult to ac
count for Its wonderful influence over man. 
Harmony, especially in stringed instru
ments, will 
and give tone to an emaciated nervous sys
tem, where the mind Is educated to an 
appreciation of the melodies portrayed, 
whilst the same harmonious rendering up
on the untutored savage would induce him 
to put on his war palm. The beating of a 
drum and the veriest discords rnlgnt on 
the other hand, elicit his approval. All 
these things are mysteries, and equally 
mysterious was the termination of the Pre
toria Club ball and supper early yesterday 
morning. Upwards of 200 people assembled 
at the hall to take in the dance on Friday 
night, and all went Well until after 11 
o’clock, at which hour the president volun
teered his assistance to the orchestra. From 
that hour dulcet notes floated from the 
cornet of the president; but they fell upon 
untutored ears, and there were murmuring» 
among the dancers, who longed to hear the 
strains of the autoharp. The president, 
nowever, took little notice of the murmurs 
which were whispered to him and kept on 
giving his classical services to the more 
appreciative of the party. This was, how
ever, too much for about eight of the num
ber, who, finding' that the cornet was still
maraJn6,r%«lecLded to break up the assera- 
b age Did they succeed? Well, yes. And 

a;m- ,P0,lce Constable Fllntoff was 
called in to clear everybody out of the hall 
a lid he did.

The lecture room of the new Davenport 
Methodist Cnurch was opened to-day. ltev. 
Ih. Parker spoke In the morning and the 
pastor in the evening.
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^Amusements SIproduce correlative harmony

AND PROVE STATEMENTS FALSE.New Opera, Old Comedian.
The presentation of a new opera In To

ronto Is always regarded as an interesting 
event, and the Grand Opera House produc- 

Bob Fits nm mn atlon <>* *A Royal Rogue," to-night, will be 
Robert Fitzsimmons, actor; Mrs." Fltzslm- th^re-a^eàran^'torê 'of aravôntî”comc 

mons and Robert, Jr., are registered at tne °PÇra comedian, Mr. Jefferson tie Angehs, 
Roseln House, where the popular fighter ‘“pau?* Ed^ro”” 0t #D EnglU‘1
la visited by many of hta admirers In this i Toronto people 
city. Fits will appear to-night at the To
ronto Opera House, In a pretty drama en
titled "The Honest Blacksmith." Tne

»>♦*+*: ♦a»*»:*»*»:**:***»»'®
Princess of Wales Sends Her Con

gratulation, to the New Ameri
can Duchess.

London, Not. 24—-me Duke and Duchess 
of Manchester sailed quietly on the St. 
Louis to-day, accompanied by the Misses 
Helena and Martha Evans. On their ar
rival in New York-they will be the guests 
of W. K. Vanderbilt.

Just before leaving London the

whom many
. „ - . are anxious to see and

The company a In Includes the tenor, 
Henry Norman, and these three principals 
are supported by a cast of some fifty peo-

1

Spring Skates. 5.00
Spring Skates, No. 5 steel, curved run

ners, sizes 714 to 32 inch per A fl
pair ....................... ....................................

Spring Skates, No. 5 steel, nickel plated, 
sizes 8 to 12 Inch, per
pair ..............................................................  .3U

Spring Skates, No. 7 steel, welded and
tempered steel runners, sizes 8 to yc 
12, per pair .......... .................................... • * **

Spring Skates, No. lOx stecL full polished 
and nickel plated, best quality welded 
steel runners, hardened and temper
ed sizes 9 to 12 inch, per 
pair .........................................................

Imported Kèrsey Cloth Dressing Gowns, brown 
and fawn, also cardinal and black, trimmed with fancy 
cord and finished with girdle to match, sizes
84-44.........;... ........................... ....................................

Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Cloth Dressing Gowns, 
double woven material, with fancy tartan linings, 
handsome checked and plaid patterns, in assorted col
ors, pockets, edges and cuffs trimmed trod tin- .n nn 
isbed with silk and wool, girdle, sizes 34-44,. IU.UU 

Fancy Vests.
Men’s Plain Brown Corduroy Veetsv medium cord, made single-breast- < -v

ed fly front, lined with heavy red flannel, sizes 34-44, special.......................... 1.1
Hen’s Fine Imported English Tattersall Vests, single and double-breasted st 

assorted patterns, in fancy colorings, lined with red flannel, sizes 38-44 
special........................................................ .. .............................................................................

Men’spopular fighter is seen In his blacksmith 
au up, where he shoes a horse, niter making 
the horse-shoe; in his training quarters, 
where, with Ed. Dunkhorot, he goes thru 
a system of exercise that Is equally 
esting as well as in hie own home with. 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons and Bobble, Jr. in this 
scene the audience sees the moving pic
tures of the Fltz-Iiuhlln tight at Madison 
Square Garden, Nety 
action of the plily Bob

*:PLEDGE-SIGNING REVIVAL.! young
Duchess met the Duke's mother, who has 7.50Evangeliat Schlverea Inangarates a 

Pledge-Signing: Revival in 
Massey Hall.

Inter- been tod ill for the last few weeks to re
ceive anyone. The fresh young girl and 
•the lntirm, sorrowing old woman, both 
Americans, fell into each other’s arms auo 
exclaimed, “Mother!” “Danguter!” Tne 
reconciliation was complete.

The Princess of Wales has sent her con
gratulations to the young pair, and tne 
A-»uchess of Devonshire, tne Duke s grand
mother, beameu on them; so the new Amer
ican Duchess can enter the highest society 
in England when she return». Best of an, 
Mr. Zimmerman has sent cordial cable
grams, conveying complete parental pardon, 
and will welcome them home.

A ducal pair never sailed with less osten
tation. The Duke was dressed in well- 
worn clothes, and looked after his own lug
gage, while the Duchees sat in an ordinary 
compartment of the train talking with ner 
aunt.

Before leaving, the Duke said : “I am 
anxious to get to Cincinnati, wuere I can 
make myself straight and show the falsity 
of many of tne statements made about me. 
But these things worry me little; we start 
married life with every assurance of per
fect happiness.

“I am now a full-fledged American. 1 
was only half before. Now I have that 
better half. We intend making a tour of 
parts of America, and shall spend two 
weeks with my grandmothe'r, Mrs. Yznaga, 
and return to England in January to make 
Tanderagee out permanent h-nne. There 
will be no extravagant restoration to the 
castle, because there Is little^ to be done. 
Whatever Improvements ars made will be 
of the mow simple and Inexpensive kind.”

TUe Ducneas said : “I feel as if I was Bo 
longer an American, but am now an Irish 
woman, for Tanderagee la my home. I li'ce 
the people there, and feel sympathy with 
them and their lives. They greeted me so 
kindly. It was the first time I ever re- 
cetved an ovation, and it was such fun. 
My home w<lll always be open to my Amer
ican friends, and I want them to come to 
visit me and see what a simple Irish home

An illustration of the determined spirit 
that influences the i Canadian Temperance 
League in their Gospel temperance work 
was plainly manifest in the character, tone 
and outcome of their Gospel temperance 
meeting in Massey Hall yesterday after
noon, where some 2500 people had gather
ed. The chair was occupied by Mr. B. 

To many playgoers, the presentation of Fletcher, and the chief address or the 
“Monte Cristo" at the Princess this week afternoon was delivered by Evangelist 
will be regarded as the event of the sea- Schlverea, who made the text of bJs re- 
son at that theatre, for Dumas' great ro- marks the familiar words of Matthew: 
mantle melodrama hus a fascination for ‘‘What shall it profit a man if he gain the 

1 the lover of good, wholesome entertain- whole world and lose bis own soul?”
ment that will always insure the financial The,steps of the man who gave hi» soul 

I success of its revival. The Valentine Com- for drink were easily traced—finst, the 
h i ki f.lter Gardlnor. u.T.R. fireman Pflny have arranged the forthcoming pro- social glass; second, moderate drunking: 
nnd his right eye badly lacerated by the Auction on the same liberal basis that has third, the more confirmed habit; fourni, 
nnretlng or a water gauge pipe ,in the en distinguished everything that has been put the drunkard. Every step was downward, 
erne on which he was tiring nt Cohourg on ôn at the Princess this season. Special Tliere is no such thing as an upward step, 
Friday night. He was sent to the Gen-1 ®ce°ery has been painted, and in the cos- RaId 'Mr- Schlverea, in Intemperance. 
erJ* „*• I turning and minor details no Item will be In hls own /powerful way, with that
. Mr- *™nnah of Little York having overlooked that is essential to a complete dramatic force and eloquence that is char- 
leased tiie blacksmith shop at Norway, in- presentation. Estimated by their work in j »cteristic of all Mr. Schlverea’» addressee, 
tends starting In business about Dec. 1. last week's bill, the company should be depicted the terrible results that,follow

well adapted to the play, and as all ot I °* using Intoxicating liquor,
them have appeared In it repeatedly a! FroJm out of his own experience and obeer- 
smooth performance is assured. There vatlon as,an evangelist for 22 year», he 
will be three matinees, Tuesday, Thurs- f°d some touching stories of the evils of 
day and Saturday. intemperance. The closing words were:

Does it pay in this world—does pay
thru the countless ages of eternity—to ac
quire In any degree this habit, so, unmis
takably fruitful of terrible results?” Mr. 
Schlverea appealed to his large audiences 
young and old, ;to take the one safe 
stand only—that of entire abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors.

Interest in the service was greatly help
ed . by the singing of Goepel selections by 
Mr. John M.Whyte of the Whyte Brothers. 
The address of Mr. Schlverea was followed 
by an earneett and practical address ,from 
Mr. R. S. Shenstone, and a final app 
for pledge-signing by President J. S. U 
ertson. The outcome of the meeting wras 
that for fully 20 minutes the large audience 
stood on their feet, engaged in signing, 
whilst upwards"oî 35 stepned forward and 
signed the league total-abstinence pledge 
and donned the blue ribbon. The number 
of young men amongi these was a marked 
feature of the w’ork.

Evangelist Schlverea will be the speaker 
again next Sunday, and the Sherlock Male 
Quartet will lead In the -song service. The 
mission work of the league will .be extend
ed thru the week by a Gospel temper
ance meeting In the*r new mission on 
Blalr-avenue, In which Sunday rf*choo4 was 
started by the league yesterday (Sunday) 
morning with gratifying su aces».

Prerole
Premier Ross,

|T
York.

sings a song, and 
some of the most widely-known specialty 
artists are introduced.

During t>ue

E
1.25Monte Crleto at the Prince»».

Hockey Skates.
IHockey Skates, straight »teel runners, im

proved top plates, size» 8 t* 12 Qc 
inch, per pair............................................

Hockey Skates, nickel plated, straight 
steel runners, with improved top plate 
and cup bracket, plain, per 1 flfl 
pair...........................................................„leUU

!2.
Schooner SunH 

ville, Ont.,
Excellent Overcoat Value.

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Oyercoats, single- 
breasted style, deep facings, silk velvet collar and silk 
sewn, blue,"’black and brown, finished with good 
Italian linings, sizes 34-44, special....................

< • East Toronto.

n
Full polished and nickel plated, per 

pair ......... 1.25 .. 8.50 TERRIFIC S'Ladies’ Hockey Skates, “Cafictdlnn 
curved steel runners, full nickel plat
ed 8 to KH4 Inches, per

Belle,”

Reductions in Underwear1.00pair No Ve.se!» C< 
Telegraphthat make Tuesday an

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, in 
Shetland shade and 
striped, sateen facings, 
rib skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, double-breasted, 
in small, medium and 
large sizes. Tues
day, per garment

important day for profitable buying!
Men's Heavy Wool Fleece 

Lined Underwear,
French neck, fancy 
trimmings, pearl but
tons, double rib cuffs 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 
44, regularly sold at $2 
per suit,, Tuesday per 
garment 90o, or 
per suit.................

Ladles' "Gem" Hockey Skates, curved, 
concaved «eel runners, full polished and 
nickel plated, sites 9M, to 11 1 to
Inches, per pair ..................................... I.DU

ABOUT HEART DISEASE.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined 
U nderwear, double
back and front, fine j
trimmings, double rib I
cuffs and ankles, sizes 
84 to 44, regularly sold 
at $1.75 pet suit,
Tuesday, per garment, . 
65c, or, per suit

Til
Ninety Per Cent, of It Really Caus

ed From Poor Digestion.
Real organic heart trouble le Incurable, 

but scarcely one case In a hundred is or
ganic.

Della Fox at Shea’» To-Day,
Dell» Fox will be heard In vaudeville for 

the first time st Bhea's Theatre to-day. 
Mise Fox Is Just as cute as ever, and la 
a better drawing card than at any time in 
her career. Her many friends and admlr- 

ine action or the heart and stomach are erR In Toronto will take advantage of this 
both controlled by the aame great nerves opportunity to hear her. The advance note 
the sympathetic and pnenmogastnc and i i? the lar«est ln the history or the pretty 
when the stomach rails to pnwiertlv digest Y°nge-»treet theatre. Dixon, Bowers and 
the rood and It lies In the stomach rerment- Klx0S .1aT,e.a xery pleasing rune skit, 
Ing, gases are formed which distend the fhe T®<,d Judge Family are splendid aero- 
organ, causing pressure on the heart and bat*v Crosby and Foreman have a refined 
lungs causing palpitation, Irregularity and 
shortness ot breath.

The danger rrom this condition Is that 
the continued disturbance or tne heart 
sooner or later may cause real organic 
heart trouble and In ract rrequentiy does

Kingsville, Oil 
Rule Is lying h 
calm so that a 
cun go to the aid 

I schooner which] 
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Lake I
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F storm prevailed 

Northern Ohio,] 
- uorth'and blot] 

an hour, thi» d 
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lake has been 
no vessels are 

The tclegrapl 
have suffered gj 
storm of last j 
handicapped bi 
on practically d

Henry Boker's "Hockey King.” extra qual
ity, welded and tempered, straight steel 
runners, concaved, full, nickel plated and 
polished. Improved pattern, top plates 

, (right and left), sises 9% to 12 ’) an
Inches per pair ....................................... fc.WU

Henry Boker's "Victor Racer,” XX qual
ity, welded and tempered steel runners, 
very light, straight, berelled. full nickel 
plated and polished, sizes 9% to O OC 
12 Inches, per pair ................. .......... v.fcw

Hockey Sticks.
Boys' Hockey Sticks, yery strong, tn 

elm and ash ........................................ •*«
Hockey Sticks, white aSh. oil fin

ish 40c, plain ..................................
Hockey Sticks, rock elm. oil finish oc 

30c, plain .....................................................
Boys' Rubber Pucks 15c: men's 20c.
Skate straps, 3c, 8c and 15c per pair.

.75 1.251.75
Hen’s $2.50 to $3.50 Sample Boots 

Tuesday $2.00.

eal
ob-aketch, Harry and Kate Jackson have a 

laugh provoking skit, John i>. Gilbert, com
edian: ' Larfebre, the saxnphone soloist ; 
Yonng and Bells and Hedrix and Prescott 
complete the bill.

»

Men’» |2.BO to 93.50 Sample Boot», 
Tuesday $2.00,

100 pairs only Handsome Box Calf and 
Kid Lace Boots, all Goodyear welt, sewn 
soles, newest styles, sizes 7 only, regular 
prices 52.50, $3 and 33.50, Tues
day, special ..................... ............... .

.35 Men’s Extra Fine Vlcl Kid Slipper», hlfft 
cat Romeo style, with small elastic slde% 
hand turned soles, well made and fini*

GREAT DISPLAY OF GAME.In Massey Hall To-Night.
In Massey Hall this evening, the, em

ployes of the T. Eaton Oompany, Limited, 
will tender a reception to I'res. Ejikins. 
Scagar and Vickers of the South African 
contingent. The Queen's Uwn Bami and 
other first-class talent have been engaged 
for the occasion. An Invitation le extend
ed to all the members of c. Company, 
R.C.R., to be present ln khaki uniform and 
help do honor to their comrades.

Oddfellow»* Concert.
Nothing short of a full house ought to 

greet the array of talent which the Odd
fellows have secured for their concert to
morrow evening in Massey Hall. MUs 
Jardine Thomson, the favorite of a few 
year» ago, with fresh laurels won before 
critical audiences ln London, England, will 
once more delight a Toronto audience. Miss 
Jessie Alexander is also dn the program 
for three selections. Associated with these 
in the work of entertainment will be Miss 
Gertrude Black, Mr. Carnahan. Mr. James 
Fax and the Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and 

When Stuart*» Dyspepsia Tablets are umtar Popular prices prevail, and,
used you may know you are not taking! a* the Plaa now open, those requiring 
Into the system any gtrong medicine or gor,<1 e^ats will govern themselves accord- 
powerful drug but singly the natural ni- ln81*v- 
facia6 eIements whlch evei7 weak stomach ;

So widely known and popular (have these 
tablets become that they are now sold in 
the United States, Canada and Great Brit
ain.

Furthermore, poor digestion 
blood thin und watery 
red corpuscles, and till 
and weakens the heart.

The most sensible thing to do for heart 
trouble Is to Insure the digestion and as
similation of the food.

This can be done by the regular nse after 
meals of some safe, pleasant and effective 
dUesHve preparation, like Stuart's tiyspep- 
MU Tablets, which may be found at most 
drug stores and which contain the neces
sary digestive elements ln a pleasant, con- 
vc-nient form.

Thousands of people keep well and vig
orous by keeping their digestion 'perfect 
by observing the rule of -taking one or two 
of these tablets after each 
least after each hearty meal.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain U. 8 
P. pepsin, diastase from malt and other 
natural digestives which act only on the 
floods digesting It perfectly and preventing 
acidity, gases and the many diseased con 
ditlons which accompany a weak stom
ach.

makes tine 
and deficient in 

s further Irritates
A Mammoth Nooie Hang Outside 

the Temple Cafe and Attracted 
Hundred» of Pedestrians.

There were two unwonted attractions In 
the city Saturday within a «tone’s throw vf 
each other, and both were surrounded by 
on Interested crowd all 4ay long. One was 
ln front of the new City tiall, where the 
bell was being hoisted to the tower, and 
the,other attraction was at the Temple 
Cafe. No wonder people crowded around 
the latter place, for there wa» seen a sight 
that delighted the heart of the sportsman, 
and made the mouth of the epicure water. 
It was a display of game Qf^all^klndA 
the equal of which has never been seen 
at any one place ln Toronto before. There 
were deer as well as hare and small game 
of all kinds ln abundance, but ,the interest 
centred almost entirely around a mammoth 
moose. It was probably one otf the largest 
ever seen In the city, and wa-s a truly mag-

ed, sizes 0 to 10, Tuesday, ape-2.0U 2.00dal(Sec Yonge Street Window.)

DIRECTORS t 
H. H. Fudgrer, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. B. Ame». SIMPSON MONDAY, 

NOVEMBER 21
THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

PEOPLE'S SINGING CLASSES.

An Interesting Departure in the 
Massey Hall Popular Concerts.

The trustees of Massey Music Hall, with 
the assistance of Inspector James L.
Hughes, of the Public School Board, are 
making a new departure ln their Saturday 
popular concerts. It is proposed that any 
of those who come to Saturday night con
certs can, If they desire, secure a lesson 
In chorus singing free of charge, from Mr.
A. T. Cringan, the instructor of music in 
the Public schools, and the well-known 
conductor, Mr. Cringan, will conduct a 
chorus on the stage and the audience at 
the same time. The words of the songs
to be rendered will be printed in the pro- ^fic<^V“sirecTmen ^ Its” w"ght “was

tLh’ea,hym"Ve''OnwR.ro «Æ 8Ô?<Æ ÎÎ2™
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LIGHT, DELICIOUS.1 
WHOLESOME.. ’! QUEEN,
PortIanQ o' Special PricesCOD.Dohnunyl’e Great Art.

Ernst Von Dohnanyl will come to To
ronto on Tuesday next for his first ap
pearance in Canada. There was » great 
deal of disappointment last season among

A postcard will bring on» of our drivers to 
your door. R. F. DALE i313Ô

me *1)1uu, vuweru vnnsuan ooia.ers. of the Temnle Caf«
It is believed* that this one feature of an pronrietor wltii hU nsuîi 
extensive program will alone be most lu- ïecured the c7r<5se £Mnh , 
teresting and inspiring. One of the most the only one In Pronto And It 
prominent orators of Canada will bo the L, and Served i ^
speaker, and the band of the Royal Grenu- nîslwîalnfiîT thi*win ^ ch "
dlers Mrs. Julie Wevman the weii-irnnwn [PalPta]nlnf the well-deserved reputation Itsoprano; Mr “‘Owen T smnV roe" wd” 0h^f« ^VbL 
known humorist, and «her artist, will Beside*, the
add to the pleasure o< the eveninr Tne Besides the moose, there 1» ln the cafemanager of Massey Mu.ie Hall Is vlry con- i*e ^'/'th^^ro’aiîa^r'e'd1 
fldent of the popular attractiveness of the ® -tncy -are arranged for exhdbi-people*, ringlhg cl.W ,na k ”,^n vlew tlon ’ exceedingly «rtlstle. Mr. Dare, Is
later on the extension ot the Massey Han ^L-*,d hlm8e1^' ar^ know»
singing on a larger scale all over the city, ?î.nd who /égalé»
on much the same lines a, Vie People's ? f n^ tlfe T®inr>}e c*î* me^ re*l a88Ur- 
ChoralUnion of New York, which Is ander he '* enjoying the very .best pro-
the direction of Mr. Frank Damroach. curable.

Cut this out and present it 
at any of our stores on or be
fore Saturday, Dec. ist, and 
you will be entitled to a pair of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Late of 196 King st. West) ’ DOOR SPRINGS'Wonderful Value No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Ski» Dis-

Irnpotency. 8t„.
^1ÿtT0nr/tlff„f’roUOyU\nDd'b‘'^UltCi;! t̂'
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galranlsm, the only method without pain 
and all bad after efforts.

D18KA8I5B OF WOMBN-Pmlnfnl, profuse 
or «uppreeied meastruatjon, ulceration leu- 
corrhoea, and nil dlqilacement, of ’ the 
womb. 236

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 
1 to 3 p.m.

and

CHECKS $7.00 Giessen for........ $0.00
6.00 
8.60 
2.00

Beet lees warranted... • 1.00 
Frames, treat 36a up.

........IN........ .. .. 8.60 
. . . . 3.60We have a large stock of the improved 

Carbin Liquid Door Checks end Springs, 
which Is the meet satisfactory check in 
use. Call and see working model.Scotch Tweed Suitings ■m1.26« .«

â_____________________ It 1, absolutely necessary that game
wtle^teCnPrD^.Pn't%,8gApX,.W^t ^-^5?'^
^;ran«:™lCl.h^]dnn’à,.,,i? f ^ £&
Its appearance In another direction. in eoual of onr on ^ the place
many the digestive apparatus la as dell- 1116 el,u* ot »°7 °» the continent. __ 
cate a, the mechanism of • watch or aclen 
tMc Instrument, ln which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue,caus
ing much suffering. To these Parmelee'a 
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

RICE LEWIS & SONA business suit made to your order from a high-class Scotch 
Tweed tailored in our usual superior manner. Special Cut on Opera Glasses -

.
■.Limited, TORONTO.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Globe Optical Co.,Sulllvam Memorial Service.

At the Metropolitan Church, In tnemor-
evening, tie W' Be"wved rroe sllerbw,rne 8t' te /MR&l CURE YOURSEIM

Introduction, Part 2, "O Gladsome Light," OORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTO tslue t* Oo.crrkes,
Golden Legend (Sullivan); anthem, "1 Will 1 « eiMt, 8»,rrtst,rrhes,
Sing of Thy Power" (Sullivan); Vttepln. Flve ecres of beautiful wooded park, se W» ■ Wkltw, as » ,t » r »1 «1^
“Funeral March"; anthem, "Turn Thy Face C IKle<1' -nie only Keeley Institute east *»rg«, « sar laiswu
From My Sine" (Sullivan); sacred sxne.i ot Winnipeg tn Canadtf; 21 years' exporl- lîSSruit.uiOHiyinnIH•'•n' HriUUos m slcers- 
"Thon Art Paeelng Hence, My Brother" ' enc*: 300,000 permanent cure,. For par- lSSS a.auurTni««a « bimii mb- 
(BnUlvan); sermon, "Some Intimations ana :lcallr», address above. 18K7 ' l ■ krasw. Nm Mriaiwt
assurances of immortality"; solo, "God _______. ...n oiwlsem________
r'w^' ^ruv^-.^n 7^h't'o°nr| A4-.He.al Honor for Father OLeory V^^l_v ^ «".r-

ward Christian Soldiers." music by Hum- Quebec, Nov. 25.—Aa an additional and ------------------------------------------------------------------falling In fhls vlcinlty early thla morning,
soloist?" were*"' MIsa^Klrby1" Mr Doth whoae*hra°ie°work1"I RrY' 0|?h,7’ llp*' 11 ** ■ug*«ted to appoint him Roman 1 and has centlnuatl steadily all day. Ther,
Ross Mr G Aril five K b7’ Mr' UâTlu I _8î”tï.Afrlca with the, Catholic chaplain of the R.C.A., or of the la now more than a foot ot snow on the

, “r- “““»*• i HtsA Canadian contingent In on everrhodv a nermanent force of this garrison. level.

22.50 03 Yon£e Street, 
(Next Shea’s)

TORONTO, HAMILLON, LONDON.

ed
-a ■ a large stock—we intend to reduce our stock 

by this special offer. Not a Quart —B
40 doses in a via 
Pills. No pain, pleasure in every dose- 
little, but awfully good. Cure Sick Head
ache, Coestipation, Biliousness, Nausea, 
Sallowness.—117.

10 cento, and 
Agnew’s Little

SCORES’ HI6H-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KINS STREET WEST

I

■

APPLE JUICE
fresh from the press, filtered, 
crystal, bright and free from fer
mentation, sold in bulk, and also 
carbonated in quarts at tl per
doz.

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
181, 163, 168 Sherbonrne 84.

Phones—2512, 2025 136
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